
COMMISSIONBR'S  ORDER  NO.  266-97
Natural Resources

A Commissioner's Order establishing On-Reservation 1997 Small Game Hunting
Regulations.

WHEREAS,   the Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians is a signatory or successor to
the Treaty of 1855.10 Stat.1165, and;

WHEREAS,   the Band resides in the ceded territories of the Treaty of 1837, 7
Stat. 536, and;

WHEREAS,   the Mine I.acs Band deems it appropriate to provide an orderly
system of tribal control and regulation of On-Reservation Small Game
Hunting, and:

W-HEREAS,   the Mille I.acs Band further deems
conservation and management for
jurisdictional territory through the
occurring there, and;

propriate to provide
game populations found in its
1ation of member hunting

WHEREAS.   tne Commissioner of Natural Resources has the authority to regulate
natural resoulices within the jurisdiction of the Mille I.acs Band of
Chippewa Indians through  11  ELBSA §2003, and;

WHEREAS,   the taking of small game is a natural resource under the jurisdiction
of the Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians  and;

WIIEREAS,   nothing herein or the application thereof shall be construed by any
government. agency, person or circumstance as a waiver by the Non-
Removable Mine I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians of the solemn, special
trust obfigation of the United States of America. and;

WHEREAS,   pursuant to the provisions of 11 ELBSA § 2003. the Commissioner of
Natural Resources is empowered to execute the regulation for small
game hunting by members of the Mille Lacs Band.

NOW IHEREF`ORE, by the authority vested in me by the Mille hacs Band of
Chippewa Indians pursuant to 11 ELBSA § 2003, I, Don Wedll, Commissioner of
Natural Resources for the Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa Indians hereby estabfish
1997 0n-Reservation Small Game Hunting Regulations for members of the Band:
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0n-Reservation 1997 SMAIL CARE HUNThte REGIJLAmoBT

PART I - INTRODUCTION

101.     TJ±|a This Colrmissioner's Ouer may be cited  as the Mille I.acs Band of chippeva hdians
On-Reservation 1997 Sman Cfame Hunting Regulations.

1ca.     Authority.   This corrmissioner's ouer is authorized pursuant to  11  MBSA § 2003.L, Of the
Mille I.acs Band of Chippewa hdians.

103.     Pixpgs_e_,_   It is the pulpcee of this order to:
a)    provide an orderly system for tribal control and regulation of small game hunting on

the  On-Reservation lands and waters .
b)    Provide a means to promote the conservation and management of slnall galne
papulation on  tribally owned lands, through the regulation of member hunting cecurring

there.

104.     BffectiveL Date±  This orqEr shall be effective on the date ofissuance and sham expde at 1 1:59
p.in on September 1, 1sO8.

1ce.     In±erpr_etation±  Tpe provisions of this order shall be interpreted aLnd appned as l]Dfin]Inuln
requirements appncable to small game hunting and shall be liberany construed in favor of
the Mille Lacs Band.  The provisions shall not be deemed a ]initation or repeal of any other
Band power or authority.

lee.     Severabhity and Non-hiabhity.  If any section, provision. or portion of this order is
adjudged unconstitutional or invafid by the Court of Central J\irisdiction. the remainder of
this order shall not be affected thereby.  The Rille Lacs Band further asserts ilmrmity on
its part and that of its agencies. emplqyees. and/or agents firm, any action or damages that
may occur as a result of reliance upon and confdrmance with this order.

107.     Reoeal of Inconsistent commissioner`s order.  All previous commissioner's orders
inc-onsistent with this order are hereby repealed.  To the extent that this order imposes
greater restrictions than those contained in any other Commissioner's Orders, the
provisions Of this order shall govern.

PART  n - DEFINI'ITONs

201.     D efinitions.
a)     "Hunt" means to shoot. shoot aL pursue, take, catch, or hill any small game Cia-
Reservation. but does not include the recovery Of a small gane whicb has aheady
been lawhi]]y reduced to possession.
b)     "Member" means a member of the Mflle I-acs Band of chippewa hdians.
c)     "Thbal conservation department" means the conservation department of the Mille
I.acs Band Of Chippewa hdians.
d)    "Thbal court" means the court of central Jtirisdiction.
e)     "Tribal Member" means a member of the  Mflle I.acs Band of chippewa Indians
f)     "Tribe" means the Mille Iacs Band of chippewa indians.
g)     "Unprotected species" means:

1)     OpossumL s]mnk, weasel. woodchuck;
2)    Starlings. English spaITows. cotumix quail, chuckar partridge and rock doves:
3)    All other species not covered in the fonowing agreements entered into by the tribe:

the 1997 Migratory Bird Agreement.

Part in - REGulrmoNS

301.      Seaso_ns_:_
a)    No member shall hunt small game ezreept during the open season provided for it by this

section.
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b) Open seasons are prcwided as rollous8
1)    Ruff Grouse
2}    Snoushoe fro
3)    Cottontail Rabbit

€}    8:S;tGeray and Fox sqrfuei
6)    Racccon

7)    RedaLndchayFox
8)    Bobeat
9)    Unprotected species

Sapterhoer 15, 1997-Januny 31, 1998
Year around.
Year around
Year Around
Year Around
Reserved-To be detemrined pus-t to
Trapping Agreement
Reserved-To fonow Trapping Agreement
Reserved-To fonow Trapping Agreement
Year around

302.    Hmting Hcppe±

%}fa°faenLb:rghoh=tds¥g=:=:isq¥roT±tg¥fpoHi#:dffi:j%=¥e
inclusive.
1)    From September 5,1997 through November 21,1997. for an aniqds eacept coyote,

fox. raccoon and snowshoe hare. as fonows:
Saptember 5-17
Saptrmber 18 - October 1
Cletober 2 -9
October 10-16
astober 17-25
cotober 26-29
October 30 - November 6
November 7 - 18

2)    FTon November 19, 1997 throu9b November 27, 199-7, 3bi-al-iniis, 6:30 a.in -
4:30 p.in, CST.

3)    FTon November 28,1997 througb December 31,1997, for an arinds acapt
Coyote. fox racccoD and snowshce hare. 6:30 p.in - 4:30 p.m„ CST.
4)    F-January 1. 1997 through F`ebniary 28, 1997. for an aninds eacapt cqyote,

fox racccon, and snoushoe hare. the general hunting hours as set forth.
(a)

LEI--i..-

AM     P.M
1              6:35   4:12
2              6:37   4:11
3              6:39   4:11
4             6:40  4:11
5               6:41   4:11
6             6:42  4:10
7             6:43  4:10
8             6:44  4:10
9             6:45   4:10
10           6:46  4:10
11            6:47   4:10
12           6:47   4:10
13           6:48   4:10
14            6:49   4:11
15            6:50   4:11
16            6:50   4:11
17             6:51   4:11
18           6:52   4:12
19           6:52   4:12
20           6:53  4:13
21            6:54   4:13
22           6:54  4:13
23           6:55   4:14
24           6:55   4:15
25           6:55   4:15
26           6:56  4:16
27           6:56   4:17

6:cO am to 7: 15 pim. DST
6: 15 am to 7:00 pin DST
6:30 aLm to 6:45 p.in DST
6:30 aLm to 6:30 pin DST
6:45 aLm to 6: 15 pun DST
7:cO am. to 6:00 pin DST
6:00 am to 5:00 pin CST
6: 15 a.in to 4:45 pin. CST

Jantxp
EL _  ___P_.M
6:57  421
6:57  4ee
6:57  4as
6:57   4:24
6:57  425
6:57  4as
6:57  4.27
6:56  4as
6:56  4ae
6:56  4:30
6:55   4:31
6:55   4:32
6:55   4:34
6:54  4:35
6:54  4:36
6:53  4:37
6:53  4:39
6:52  4:40
6:51   4:41
6:51   4:42
6:50  4:44
6:49  4:45
6:48  4:46
6:47  4:48
6:46  4:49
6:46   4:51
6:45   4:52

E-
EL___     P._EL
6:38  5cO
6:37  5ae
6:35   5Ou
6:34  5ac
6:33  5ae
6:32   5:10
6:31   5:11
6:30  5:12
6:29   5:14
6:28   5:16
626  5:17
6as  5:18
6:24   5:19
6ee  5.21
621  5ae
6sO  5at
6:18  5ae
6:16   5:27
6:15   5:28
6:13  5ae
6:12   5:30
6:10   5:32
6ae  5:33
6us  5:34
6as  5:35
6"  5:37
6.ae  5:38
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6:01   5:39

5).   Eacapt for the peried January 1,1997 through Feblirary 28,1997, for an anints eacept
coyote,  fox, raccoon. and snowshoe hare. 24 hours per day.

6).   From March 1, 1997 through August 36, 1991, for an small game anrfels, 24 hours per
day.

303.  Passession_ of loaded or__upcased__vmapQLn±  No member sham possess a loaded or uncased
firearm or a stmng and uncased bow or crossbow in a motor vehicle, eacept when that
vehicle is stationary and more than 50 feet frcm the center of any road shown on aLn official
county higivvey mp.

304.  B±scZ±qngepf__weapon_§__rty ¥ehic_1_es.  No member shall load or discharge a frealp tom, or
crossbow fi- a motor vehicle unless it is stationary and I]rore than 50 feet firm the center
of any road shown on an official county highway' map.

3ce.  B±scpqrge..Qlweapons frcm roqdrrays._  No me_mber shall discharge a firearD trow, or
crossbow on or across a road shown on an official county highway lnap or within 50 feet of
the center of a road shown on a county highway II]ap.

3co.  Shin_ing
a)     Definition.  As used in this section:

1)    "Flashngbt" means a battery' aperated right designed to be carried and held by
hand.

3}REffiLEct±d=fase¥±auJ:%fl:fL±ffggo¥::gEl:Tf#s¥irotherareaforthe
purpose of inuminating, locating. or attexpting to inuminate or locate wildanirds.

b)    FTesumption.  A member casting the rays of]igbt on a field. forest or other area which
is frequented by wild an±ma±s is presumed to be shining wild animals.  A member my
introduce evidence to rebut this presull]ption.

c)     Shining whd an_±mals while hunting or possessing weapons prohibited.
1)    Prohibition.  No member may use or possess with intent to use a light for shining

wildan±mLmalswhilethememberishuntingorinpossessionOfafirearm,bowand
arrow, or crossbow.

2)    E2aception.  This subsection does not apply:
(a)  To an exployee of the tribe or Cireat Lakes hdian Fish and Wiild]ife

Ccmmission on official business or a person authorized by the tribe or
Conrfusston to conduct a game census.

to)  To a member who possess a flashlight or who uses a flashlight while hunting
on foot raccoons, foxes Qr other unprotected animals during the open season
for the a_nima± hunted.

d)     Shining wild a_n±ma_1_s after 10:00 p.in. during certain times of the year prohibited.
1)    Hohibition.  No member may use or possess with intent to use a light for shining

wild a_njneJs betveen 10 p.in and 7 a.in from September 13 to December 31.
2)    E2reeptions.  This subsection does not apply:

(a)  To an eaployee of tbe tribe or Great Iakes hdian Fish and Wfldlife
Commission on official business or a person authorized by the tribe or
Conrmssion to conduct a game census.

to)  To a member who possess a flashlight or who uses a flashhight while hunting
on foot raccoons, roses or other unprotected animals during the open season
for the a_nima± hunted.

(c)  To a member who possess a flashight or who uses a flashlight whfle on foot
and training a dog to track or hunt raccoons, feces or other unprotected

anirfus.
307.  Blaze orange.  From November 1,  1997 through November 20. 1997, no member whcee outer

clothing above the "raist is not at least 50% blaze orange shall hunt small game.
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308.  Prohibited metb_Q±s±  No member shall:
a)    Alreraft.  Hunt with the aid of an airplane, including the use of an airphae to spet,
rally or drive whd animals for hunters on the ground.
b)     Devices.

(I)  Place, cperate or attend, apread, or set any net, pitfall spring gun, pivot gun,
swivel gun or other simflar contrivances for the purpose Of catching or whfoh
nri9ht catch, take or ensnare whd an±ma±a±s.

(2)  Use or passess any devise designed or used for the purpose of driving rarmts out
of thctr boles or dens.

i)  FLELeesIH¥=bTgoLE:i:¥i=ifiorkdg¥oiFhyun¥.eL
f)     Explosive, stupefactives.  Hunt by nears of dynarite or other expkeives or poisonous

or stupef3thg substances or devices. or pcesess any such substance or device for the
purpose of taking, catching, or filling small game.  Possession or control Qf exp]esives
or pctson gases in a hunting caxp or on any person whfle hunting shall be Dr±ma facie
evidence Of a vlohtion Of this section.

g)     Poison ball.  Use bait containing poison of any description in any forest. fields, or
other phces where it night destny' or cause the destruction Of whd ariaets or hinds.
The possession of any such poison or poison baits in a hunting carr)p or on any person
while hunting shall be Drima  facie evidence of a violation Of this section.

h)    Bird traps.  Thke. captiire or hill. or attempt to take, capture. or ]rill any bird ty setting
or operating any trap or device designed. built or used to capture birds on a pole, pet.
tree stuap, or any other elevated pach more than 3 feet above the ground.

309.  Bobcat hunting.
a)    No mech-a shall move a bobcat after ]ri]]ing prior to affixing a tribal transpchation

tag to it.
b)    No member shall fail to register with the tribal conservation department any hobcat he

or she has med.

310.  ±]±yenile hungagL  No I.uvenfle shall be allowed to hunt small galne e]reept as provided ty
this paragraph:

%}#:P;=Ed#±2ofyeLiffoffie:¥uythLiLters#fraLneckage"yhuntunlese
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
c)     No person 14 years of age or omerbut under 16 years of age my hunt uriless
accorxpanied by a parent or guardian or unless issued by the tfroe or state a hunter
education and firearm safety certificate of accomplishment.

311.  Identification.  Permits.
a)     No member shall hunt on-Reservation except while carrying a vain picture
identification card issued by the tribe, or other form of identification card approved by the
tribe for small gane hunting activities.
b)    No member sham hunt small game without a validly issued tribal on-Reservation
natural resources harvesting pemit, varid for small game hunting.
c)     No member shall hunt bbbcat without a validly issued metal carcass transportation tag

in his / her possession.
d)      No member shall refuse to dispky his or her identification documents. pemrit. and

carcass tag, if any.  upon request of aLny tribal. state, or local law e]rfurcement officer.

312.  Possession of nve anima_ls.
a)    All game and furbearing a_nima_ls taken shall be i-ediately filled or released upon

taking.
b)     No member shall sen or possess any Eve game or fLirbearin.g a_r±±i±±±a_ls.

313.  Purchase of furs.  No member shall purchase furs from a non-tribal member eacept with a
state ncense, and eacept as provided by Vviseonsin state hw pursuant to §.29.134, Stats.

314.  Transportation of anima_]s.  No tribal member shall transport the carcass Of a small game
anfma± taken while hunting eacept during the apen season for such an±ma± or three days
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after, p±c2+±±±e± that a member may tranaport any such animal at any time if it is wrapped
and is frozen or has once been frozen.

315.  ?EiQ¥_en±_o£_9+rs+  Membsl? shall lnark_ an Fir shipment showing the number and ]drds of
hides in the shipment and the name and address of the shipper.

316.  Squ.e , of.Feat^ of rty.bearing_ anfuals. . Di±prg the clqsed seasoq_for a furbearing animal, and
at any tine for other small game anina±s. no member may sell the meat Of such aulmais
eacept to tribal members.

317.  |Efaste£  No member shall unreasonably waste, inj.ure, destroy. or impair naturd resources
while engaged in small game hunting pursuant to this agreement.

318.  Iarceny, of game.  No meinber shall. without pemrission of the oimer, Inolest, distLirb, or
appropriate any wild an±ma_ls or the carcass or part thereof which has been hwfimy reduced
to possession by another.

319.  Pn.dangerEd. qutened-_and. protec_ted_s_ponies._ _No member _sham harvest badger, wolvrfue,
fl3ring squirrel. or any aninal on either the Band.state or federal endangered or thafroed
species Est.

320.  P,uties op_ac9d:nta| _shcoti?± _ Any mquber who wpflf small game hunting discharges a
fiream thereby injuring or himng another person shall give his name and address to the
person, if injured. shall render necessary assistance, shall obtain ilnmediate medical or
hospital care, and shall ilnmediately report the incident to the sheriff or ponce of the
locality in which such shooting took place.

321.  .Failure.Lto repqu hupppg acqdent.  Any _Trmber who has injured hinself or another person
by gunfire while small game hunting shall report such incidents within ten days to the
Wisconsin Department Of Natural Resources. unless such member be physically incapable of
II±a_king the repct in which event he or she shall designate an agency to file the report
within the specified time.

322.  Prohibited Dlaces.
a)    E2reept-as provided by this section, a member may hunt small game on all land,s within

the ceded teritory which are not privately owned.
b)    No member shall hunt small game in the fonowing pubnc lands:

1)    Designated pubnc caxpgrounds. public beaches, and prlblic picnic areas.
2)    School forests, pubnc land fills and pubnc gravel pits where small game hunting is

prohibited and where notice of the prohibition is clearly posted.
3)    Pubnc lands within incorporated areas ezreept where and in the same lnanner as

non-Indian hunting is permitted.
4)    All state parks.
5)    All areas within 1,7cO feet of any hospital, sanitariup or school grounds, if the

restriction for such areas is designated by signs.

323.  Clceed areas and refuges.___

Part IV - ENIORCEMENT

401.  Enforcement bv deputized conservation wardens.    Any provision of this order may be
enforced by tribal c-onservation verdens of the Great  I,akes hdian Fish and VIndlfe
Comrission.  Said Commission wardens are hereby autborized by the Department as tribal
conservation wardens for purposes of enforcing this order.

4ae.  Enforcement bv Great I+akes hd an Fish and lh7indlife  Wndens.   Great Lakes hdian Fish
and VIJd]ife coiservation "rardens and deputy conservation wardens are hereby eapowered
to enforce On-Reservation the provision of this order and to institute proceedings in the
Court of Central Jurisdiction .
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403.eon
404.=£:=±::%===::=+±T¥fbfr=r3:.Sshancoaperatewithcomdsionandstate

4us.  Sfa2I&Q£Jhid£E£&  Thbal and  C-3sion, conservation wardens are ellpowered to
seize evidence in comection with the institution of proceedings in tfroal cout.

406.  Sfizfd_aE±Ea]sL  Snm game animals which are seized in connection with cases refened to
tribal cout for prosecutin sham be timed over to the tribe.  Such aninalLs sham not be
rettrmed by the tribal cut or tribal offictats to the convicted violator, his inediate
falhily or other members of the hunting party.

407.  Bf8is±EliQHEEfeaeagQn  Thbal aLnd Conmrission ±eus are empovered to request and
receive from tribal tag issunnce and registration stations infor"tion regarding tag
issuance and registration.

408.  P£Eal±±£sL   cry tribal member found by the Cout of Central Jurisdiction to have violated a
provision of this ordinance shat be subject to the fonowing penalties:

:)F=:=:=::::[=?Err:=stpo=ooff=or=eer;'aafir=ve=t=tieo:fo:o6n=Rrees=tig:co£.
ganehuntingprivnqges"ybeorderedforaperiodtobedeterminedtytheCout

409.fi==±==±==#=====a:===:===::a:penE:Peeane:p?%ran¥E%:na=+t€ulffaffronof
us ordi-ce has cx=cured,  which my be done either in person or in whting.   This
scheduleisnotbindingastotheforfeituresassessedbytheCoutafteradjudicatinga
violation.

4L°.a¥.:=rs===:=:::=ErthEe¥Ee=:toQffp¥=:*:eosmin|:dgopthseeevi#o¥hdegT:yof
theBamd.throughtheiapesitionOfcommnityserviceworkrequlementsinneuofmney
payment. through debt couection mechanisms of the courts of other jutsdictions, or
through any other method authorized by tribal ordinance.

411.QELn

412.ELn
413.QELn

414.  Parties to a violation.
a)    VAoever is concerned in the commission of a violation of this ordinance shat be
deemed a principal and  may be changed with the viohtion although he or she did not
directly comrfut it  and although the person who directly conrfutted it has not been
convicted of the violation.
b)    A person is concerned in the comrfussion of the vichtion if the person:

2)   ¥d:Cgrya%°e=+t: cT=Laig:njf the violation; or
iii)   is a party to a conspiracy with another to coqnrit. advises, hires, counsels
or otherwise    procures another to col]rmit the violation.
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DAThD at Vineland, Minnesota this 12th  day of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven.

=_-=:+:TZ'2- __-__±J=-i,:
Commissioner of Natural Resources

APPROVED AND NUMBERED AS TO
F`oRM AND EREcunoN

OF`F`ICIAL SEAL OF` "E BAND

Solicitor General


